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Superintendent/Principal Message
Staff/Student/parents:

Dear parents, teachers, and staff, the second trimester has begun and the cold winter season is already on its way. Washington Colony continue to follow both the California and the Fresno County
Departments of Public Health return to school guidelines. The health and safety of students, Teachers, and staff is the highest priority within the current reopening plan including implementation of
safety protocols. Recently, during the virtual teacher/parent conferences, parents and teachers had
the opportunity to discuss the academic progress of the students and future learning activities
throughout this unusual year of Distance Learning and in-Person Cohorts.

Therefore, on behalf of the entire district, I would like to thank you for your patience and understanding during these difficult times. The Washington Colony Family has done a tremendous job
collectively in order to provide quality teaching and learning resources to All of our students whether you child is participating in-person or on the 5-day Distance Learning.

Teachers are engaging students on daily instruction through innovative ways in person and virtual
learning in ELA/ELD/MATH/SCIENCE. Online Learning programs, such as AR/MyOn Library,
Accelerated Reader (AR), STAR MATH/ELA, benchmark assessments and daily interactive tasks
are evident in all the classrooms and eventually students get targeted standards-based instruction.
Thank you, Parents,! for continuing to foster in your child to develop a joy for reading and eventually increase a rich vocabulary.

Trimester 1 AR News

It's exciting to see that more students are achieving their goals for each benchmark! Thank you for
encouraging your students to use AR/MyON and read!! The school reached our final trimester
1 AR benchmark with the 100% goal. We had 105 students reach the 100% goal, which makes an
average of 27% of our students! Congratulations to Mrs. Obeid's 4th-grade class for achieving the
top spot in the district with 96% of her class reaching their AR goal, outstanding job!! Next in line is
Miss Mayhew's 3rd-grade class, coming in with a close 2nd with 92% of her class reaching 100% of
their goal-Ahhmazing!! The 3rd highest is Mrs. Partlow 1st grade class with 47% of her class reaching 100%-wonderful accomplishment! Thank you! Miss Lopes and Patriots for the Outstanding Virtual Veteran’s day music program.
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Thank you for entrusting us to support and educate our children. Be safe and Stay Healthy!
Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for A Joyful and Prosperous New Year!
This Year Has Been a Challenge in Many Ways That is Why Washington Colony is Even More
Grateful for what all of us do for students! our School Board, Administrators, Teachers, Support
Staff, Cafeteria Staff, Custodial Staff, Bus Drivers, Secretaries, Librarian, Instructional Aides, WC
Preschool Staff , Substitutes and the entire ASP program Staff (THANK YOU!!!!)
GO PATRIOTS!!!
“High quality learning experiences are what students deserve to build the future!”

Best Regards,
Jesus Cruz
Superintendent/Principal
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Immunization Requirement for All Students entering 7th Grade
The State of California requires all incoming 7th graders to show proof of Tdap booster shot and Varicella
vaccine (or valid medical exemption) before they start seventh grade. If your student has not yet received
these immunization , please contact your child’s medical provider or call the Mobile Health Clinic at
559-246-3898.
Students entering 7th grade who do not meet the immunization requirements will not be able to
attend school. Please bring a copy of your child’s immunization record or valid medical exemption
to our front office before they start 7th grade.
If you have any questions, please call the office at 559-233-0706
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Classroom News
WOW! We can’t believe it is already December! So much has happened with changes, adjustments, and new norms for all. Fifth grade
is continuing to work through each of our standards for each subject. Currently, we are integrating our Science focus (Solar System)
with our English Language Arts and Writing work. Since this trimester’s focus in writing is Informational text, it creates great learning opportunities. For the math component, students will use prior
knowledge skills for adding and subtracting, and combine with new skills for adding and subtracting with decimals. As always, additional information can be found on Google Classroom.
Ms. Gonzalez
Ms. Hefley

Hello First Grade Parents and Guardians!
It’s hard to believe the holidays are already upon us. We hope you have some wonderful and special family time ahead. Our first graders are working hard! Our themes have been centered on school, how animals live together in their habitats, our friends, jobs in our community, and changes through time. We
want students to understand that they are an important part of the community in which they live, and we
should all work together to make it awesome!
In language arts, we have been reading stories about all these things! We’ve also been working on our
beginning blends like br-, cr-, dr-, gr-, ending blends like –nk, -sk, -nt, and –nd, and digraphs like sh, th, ng, ph, and wh, as well as long “a” and long “i.” These are especially difficult for students because they
are entirely new sounds being formed by combining sounds they already know, and it is CONFUSING!
Please reinforce these at home. In writing, we are writing paragraphs. These include a topic sentence,
sentences beginning with first, next, and last, and a concluding sentence. The kids are doing great! Please
have them write at home as much as possible.
In math, we are working our way through addition and subtraction through 10 and will continue to apply
these skills in math drawings, writing equations, and solving equations through story problems.
Please continue to check work daily, read every night, and drill those sight words!
Enjoy the holidays!

Mrs. Partlow and Mr. Schaffer
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Classroom News, continued
WA Colony Music
December 2020

Mrs. Lopes here with an update for Band/Music Class:
We are coming close Christmas break, and I don't know about all of you, but distance learning has most
definitely been a wild ride.
Although learning in this new environment has been a struggle for us all, our music students continue to
make us proud to be Patriots here at Washington Colony! If you haven't already seen our Veterans Day
Concert Video, you can watch it HERE: https://tinyurl.com/y2qmjpj7 We are working on a second project now that will be premiering on December 14th: our

mance.

Winter Video Concert Perfor-

Please encourage your child to log on to band/music class at his/her designated time and

day so they learn the music for this and be included in our Winter Concert Video Performance.
As always,

Please reach out to me with any questions you might have. Feel free to contact me via
email: theresalopes@washingtoncolony.org or Google Voice #: (559) 202-3782

Instagram:
@wacolonymusic

Upcoming:
Winter
Video Concert

Mr. De La Rosa, Physical Education

In lower elementary PE students have learned about personal space and basic fundamental motor
skills. They are now working on developing fine motor skills and object manipulative skills. Intermediate
elementary students have participated in exercise as well as learn about health related concepts and
sports. Middle school students have primarily focused on learning health related concepts. It's been a
crazy year! But, Keep good going WC students!!!
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Classroom News, continued
Mrs. Obeid's Class News
I am soo proud of my wonderful 4th graders!!!! They have been working hard!! They are learning to
become better readers, writers, mathematicians, and scientists!! They are improving their reading fluency and comprehension on a daily basis. They are also becoming better at Math and currently, they are
learning multiplication. They are doing an amazing job of using technology. They are benefiting from
all of the valuable resources that are being used. They are getting ready for the future!!! This will be a
great year!!! Awesome job!!

Caption: " Mrs. Obeid's 4th Grd. Class Zoom Show and Tell"

Ms. (Green) Hudson
Mrs. Hudson's 7th Grade ELA & History classes have been working in their Close Reader, learning about
"Arachne" and "Icarus" Greek mythical characters, Jordan Romero, who at age 13 successfully climbed
Mount Everest with his parents, the science of memory loss and recall in the elderly, as well as stories that
help us to realize that things are not always as they seem. We also wrote our Autobiographies.
In History, we are learning about Medieval China and Japan, and will soon be learning about Medieval Europe.
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Classroom News, continued
Ms. Smith TK/Kindergarten

Well we have finally gotten the hang of Zooming! The kids are doing a great job. It is so nice to have
some in class! The months of October and November were very busy with learning all about spiders.
The kids really enjoyed it. They loved making their own spider web. In November we learned about
scarecrows and the kids did a great job in making them. December will be all about gingerbread men.
Comparing and contrasting the different stories. Please try to work with your child on sight words
nightly for five minutes. Thank you all for coming to conferences. They are making so much progress.
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Classroom News, continued
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Pulido
Dear Kindergarten Families,
It was great meeting with you at the First Trimester Conferences. It was great to see the academic growth
in all of the students. We hope you had a wonderful Christmas break. We are excited to work on more
reading skills now that the students have learned their letters and sounds. Second Trimester Progress Reports will be sent out soon. Thank you for supporting your child through all of the schedule changes this
year. If you have any questions or concerns, please call or email us.

Fourth Grade Mrs. Owens News

Our class motto this year is “Don’t give up!” We have
learned about perseverance and responsibility. We have
been working on memorizing our multiplication facts and
reading lots of books this school year. As we begin this next
trimester our focus will be on fractions. With paper plates,
we will be creating models representing equivalent fractions. Also, look for STEM activities coming home. The
fourth grade students will be encouraged to be creators,
thinkers, and problem solvers. We will begin our biography
unit with research on the lives of important, historical people. Mrs. Owens will be sharing biography books with her
students. Please take good care of these books and make
sure they find their way back to the classroom when your
child’s biography project is completed.
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Community Resources

